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       Emmanuel’s Vision Statement              

 

A growing community, celebrating the rich diversity of God’s               

people and treasuring our common humanity, sharing and                

learning about Christ’s love in the contemporary world through       

worship, spiritual disciplines,  intellectual study, mission work,            

social and environmental justice advocacy and artistic, interfaith        

and multicultural  experiences.                                                                                    

We welcome everyone’s company at our table, as Jesus did.    

 

       THE MINISTRY AT EM  
  

        Ministers 
  

         Members of the Congregation 
  

       Senior Minister 

    Pastor Kenneth Gill 
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   “The Tao of Pastor Ken” 
 
 

Written some 500 years before the time of Christ, the Tao Te Ching contains a wealth of truth and            
wisdom,  all in 81 little chapters, some no longer than a few sentences.  Sometimes known as  
“The Book of the Way, the Tao is really a spiritual principle.   Someone once defined the Tao as the 
“heartbeat of the universe,” the force, the power, and the presence which  animates all of life and holds it 
together.  This idea is paralleled in the New Testament with the concept of the “logos” or  the “Word”, ie. 
“In the beginning was the Word.”  In both cases, the secret to successful living is to get in touch and in 
step with the “Way”, the “Word” or the “Spirit.”   The apostle Paul says as much in the Book of Galatians 
when he tells his readers, “Since we live by the Spirit, let us then keep in step with the Spirit.”  I translate 
this to mean that as followers of “the way of Christ”, we are to live in the flow of the spirit, to live in con-
cert and cooperation with the spirit’s movement and to synchronize our spirits with the divine life force 
with animates and energizes all of God’s creation. 
Now all of this may sound a little abstract and esoteric but it can make a tremendous practical difference in 
the way we approach our daily lives.   I once heard it said that there are four kinds of people in the 
world:  “Those who make things happen, those who watch things happen, those who don’t care what 
happens and those who don’t know what is happening.” I have always liked to fancy myself in the first  
category; a person who makes things happen, a catalyst, an entrepreneur, a change agent.   At this time in 
my life I have come to appreciate a more Taoist approach to life.  I am trying to cultivate my capacity to 
“let things happen,” to become more attentive to how God is already at work in my life and in the world 
and to allow myself to move with the flow.   I am used to doing things the hard way and being persistent in 
pursuing my own goals, sometimes at my own expense.  Letting things happen, however, is not about   
becoming passive.  It is an active and proactive decision to not take matters into my own hands.  The      
Taoist describes it as “wei wu wei”, or ‘doing not doing.”  For me this has to do with trusting God and    
entrusting my life and actions into that larger presence and purpose.  It is a kind of “surrendering to life,” 
not always fighting the current of life’s events but relinquishing control and letting go and letting God.   
Having lived in Florida, I learned something about the very dangerous riptides which are often present on 
the Gulf Coast.  If you get caught in a riptide, the worst strategy is to try to swim and fight your way 
out.  What you need to do is let the riptide carry you out as long as necessary and then, when it’s done   
having its fun with you,  simply and gently swim off to the side and out of the current and back to shore.  I 
have come to realize that I am not strong enough or smart enough to outwit or outwrestle life.  Yes, there 
is a time for fighting and resisting, but many of us live in a state of perpetual resistance to life which leaves 
us tired, defeated, joyless and angry.  When we learn to live in perfect harmony with the way things are, to 
surrender to life, we will move beyond judgement and anxiety and find new peace, compassion and joy.  I 
heartily recommend this little book, to you, especially the new English version by “Stephen Mitchell.”          
I offer his translation of one verse:     
                                                                      “Less and less do you need to force things, 
                            Until finally you arrive at non-action 
                                                                         When nothing is done, 
                                                                         Nothing is left undone.” 

 
Thoughts  From 

 

Pastor Gill 
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NEW FALL SCHEDULE-- 
 

“The Brown Bag Discussion Group”  meets on Monday at 12:00 pm.  Please join us for stimulating         
discussions on culture, politics, philosophy & the spiritual life. All are welcome. 
 
 
The weekly Bible Study Sunday Morning at 9:15am.  Will  continue under the leadership of Judy 
Wheeler. 
 
 
The Tuesday night Bible study will take place on the First and Third Tuesdays of the month.  The first 
Tuesday we will be discussing sections of “Reading the Bible through Third World Eyes” by Robert 
Macafee Brown.  We will meet in the Pastors’ Lounge.  The third Tuesday we will feature a Forum/
Presentation on a contemporary social issue in a Biblical context and take place right after the Pasta 
Dinner.   

 
 
 

 

                                      2016 Pledge Income                                         

  

Anticipated, based on pledges:              $ 79,268.25 

Received:                                        $  85,364.24 

Ahead/(shortfall)                                                          $ 6,095.99 

(as of 09/30/16) 
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  EMMANUEL’S 125TH ANNIVERSARY WEEK-END …  
  
Saturday, November 12th, 2016 
Late afternoon … Concert featuring Linda Sweetman-Waters and Dr. Edward           Schmiedecke, Liz 
Ludwig and Dave Dallon  in addition to others, followed by brief          reception, and then a  Saturday 
Night Supper for members and invited guests. Please RSVP by Oct. 59 by calling church office 645 888-7300 
Sunday, November 13th, 2016 Heritage Sunday  – Worship at 10:30, followed by catered luncheon and 
program for members and invited guests.  Please RSVP by Oct. 15 by calling church office 201 444-7300 

These are exciting times at Emmanuel!  Sunday, September 25th, we opened the Time Capsule that was 
buried in 1999!  We are developing a portable mechanism whereby all the items buried in the capsule 
will be displayed.  

 

 

Update: 

We are also gathering item for the Time Capsule which  will be buried after our                 Anniversary 
Week-end, so put your thinking caps on.  

 

Saturday, November 12th  2:30 Dedication of Anniversary Tree and Peace Lounge                                       
 3:30  Concert 

     4:30  Reception  

     5:15 Lasagna Dinner in Heritage Hall  

                                                             (by reservation for invited guests and congregants)  

 

Sunday, November 13th   10:30  Worship 

     Noon Catered Luncheon in Peace Lounge  

                                                 ($15, by reservation, Complimentary for guests) 
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Emmanuel Communications Update- 11.1.16 
From the Communications Director 
There are several different major communication initiatives at Emmanuel. This update report is divided into 
the 125th Anniversary Celebration and subsequent 125th Anniversary projects, Event Publicity, Facebook, 
and New Website. 
 
Emmanuel’s 125th Anniversary Celebration and Projects: 
Advertising in several different ways: 
 Press Releases were sent to The Record, The Ridgewood News, Suburban News- Village News, The 

Glen Rock Gazette, Pascack Valley Community Life, Pascack Press, Hawthorne Press, and the Ridge-
wood Chamber of Commerce, etc. If you happen to see Emmanuel featured in the newspaper, please 
bring the article or newspaper clipping to the Church office for our media archives. 

 
 Ridgewood Chamber of Commerce advertised Emmanuel’s 125th Anniversary Celebration within its’ 

chamber member email list. 
 
 Reserved space for signage for the 125th Anniversary Celebration with the Town of Ridgewood for the 

week of November 7th. Two signs were developed for the following two locations: 
 
 One 4' x 4' square sign with holes in the corners to be hung at Van Neste Square Park in Ridgewood for 

the week of November 7th 
 
 One 8' x 4' Railroad Trestle sign for the Franklin Avenue Overpass for the week of November 7th 
 
 Emmanuel’s two history books have been scanned and are in the process of being converted into two 

separate .pdf books for the new website, the 125th anniversary celebration, and for archive purposes. 
Nancy McPhee helped scan the books. Thank you, Nancy! 

 
 New Addition and Change: Bob McPhee will be cleaning up the Emmanuel history book scans and as-

sembling the scans into the an electronic .pdf file book. Thank you, Bob! 
 
 Contact has been developed with the Ridgewood Public Library to have copies of physical Emmanuel 

history books and electronic history books donated to the Special Archives, Preservation, and Research 
section of the library. 

 
 Emmanuel: Past, Present, and Future SlideShow being developed with Don and Bob. Archive photo-

graphs will be scanned and featured on the slideshow. 
 
 Emmanuel’s 125th Year Celebration program for November 12th and November 13th is being planned 

and coordinated with Marilyn Clark. 

 
 Emmanuel’s Congregation exceeded the 125 Reasons why they love, like, and enjoy Emmanuel. The 

reasons supplied by Emmanuel’s congregation will be featured on Emmanuel’s Facebook page and 
within the 125th Anniversary program. As part of this campaign, the congregation is working on    
reaching 125 Likes and 125 Friends on the Emmanuel Facebook page. 
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Communications cont. 
 Emmanuel’s 1999 Time Capsule was unearthed and opened on September 25th. The congre-

gation is asked to supply ideas and items for the next time capsule that will be buried. Please contact 
Marilyn Clark and Lee Ehman. 

 
Emmanuel Event Publicity 
 CROP Walk was publicized on Facebook page. Follow-up press releases sent to area newspapers. Emmanu- el 

was featured in the Ridgewood News. 
 
 Peace and Justice Forum was publicized on Facebook page and on NorthJersey.com 
 
 The Community Pasta Dinner has been publicized in the following ways: 
 
 North Jersey’s event network (NorthJersey.com) 
 
 Facebook Event 
 
 Press Releases were sent to The Ridgewood News, Suburban News- Village News, The Glen Rock Gazette, 

and Pascack Valley Community Life. 
 
 Pasta dinner was published in several newspapers 
 
 Ridgewood Chamber of Commerce featured the Pasta dinner within its’ chamber member email list. 
 
 Oktoberfest was publicized in several newspapers, NorthJersey.com, Ridgewood Chamber of Commerce, 

Chamber of Commerce member email list, and featured on Bergen.com at http://www.bergen.com/family/
emmanuel-baptist-church-holds-2016-oktoberfest-in-ridgewood-1.1671122?
nw=1&ph=2&nph=3&photoid=1.1671124.1475594425 

 
 Press Releases for several events were sent to The Record, The Ridgewood News, Suburban News- Village 

News, The Glen Rock Gazette, Pascack Valley Community Life, Pascack Press, Hawthorne Press, etc. If you 
happen to see Emmanuel featured in the newspaper, please bring the article or newspaper clipping to the 
Church office for our media archives. 

Emmanuel Facebook Data: 

 Emmanuel’s Facebook page and profile has been updated in terms of logo, page profile, authenticity, 
and events. 

  
1. Emmanuel’s Facebook page was formally verified with Facebook to establish authenticity of organi-
zation and credibility with Internet audience. 

2.  
3. As of this report, dated 10/26/16, Emmanuel’s Facebook profile has 79 friends in comparison to only 1 
friend prior to my hiring. 

4.  
5. As of this report, dated 10/26/16, Emmanuel’s Facebook Page has 110 likes. 

6.  

Our Social Media Campaign is underway. Please follow, subscribe, and like us on our Facebook page at 
https://www.facebook.com/EBCRidgewood/. Friend our Facebook profile as well. Subscribe to Emmanuel’s 
YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOj2Z_9lvRFalQmYo6vM8VQ 

New Emmanuel Website: 
New website domain name, www.emmanuelridgewood.org, was purchased and will be integrated with the 

current domain name, www.ebridgewood.org. Bar Regev of Intrigate stated that the new website will go 
live on November 1st. 

http://www.bergen.com/family/emmanuel-baptist-church-holds-2016-oktoberfest-in-ridgewood-1.1671122?nw=1&ph=2&nph=3&photoid=1.1671124.1475594425
http://www.bergen.com/family/emmanuel-baptist-church-holds-2016-oktoberfest-in-ridgewood-1.1671122?nw=1&ph=2&nph=3&photoid=1.1671124.1475594425
http://www.bergen.com/family/emmanuel-baptist-church-holds-2016-oktoberfest-in-ridgewood-1.1671122?nw=1&ph=2&nph=3&photoid=1.1671124.1475594425
https://www.facebook.com/EBCRidgewood/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOj2Z_9lvRFalQmYo6vM8VQ
http://www.ebridgewood.org
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ADULT CLASS ON SUNDAY MORNINGS 

Join us each Sunday at 9:15 as we focus on the theme: 

“Toward a Just, Generous, and Loving Way of Life.” 

Each Sunday we reflect on Bible passages and on a 

chapter from our resource book, The Great Spiritual 

Migration, by Brian D. McLaren. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
CE is proud of our kids participating in CROP Walk Sunday!  Veronica and Hope had fun 
walking the WHOLE walk on crop walk Sunday.  Terrific job kids, walking to end hunger!! 
 
Fourteen people enjoyed the old fashioned hayride at Rohsler's farm.  It was a great family 
event complete with games in the barnyard and visiting with the farm animals; cider for 
the thirsty and pumpkins for all.  Children and adults alike had a fun time.  
 
Looking forward, again this year our children and youth are invited to the Pancake          

Breakfast with Santa at Christ Church.  The breakfast is Saturday. December 3rd from 8:00am to 
12:00pm.  Please sign up for this event or by calling Lee Ehman at 973-427-9606 or the  
church office at 201-444-7300.    
Later in the month, we will watch for a "special visitor"  to the Peace Lounge.  H'mmm, who could that 
be?   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

tel:973-427-9606
tel:201-444-7300
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              Wider Circle of Prayer & Prayer Group 

 
***Starting from the beginning of: Brian McLaren,  

We Make the Road by Walking: Alive in the Story of Creation 

10/31-11/6 From Ugliness a Beauty Emerges   Ch 11 

 

***Starting A Brand New Book:  

Brian McLaren, The Great Spiritual Migration: How the World’s 

Largest Religion is Seeking a Better Way to be Christian. 

Convergent, 2016. 

10/24-  30 Preface, Swallow Tailed Kite and  

Introduction: Coke and the Can 

PART I: THE SPIRITUAL MIGRATION FROM A SYSTEM OF BELIEFS TO A WAY OF LIFE 

10/31-11/6    Crisis by the Palo Verde Tree    Ch 1 

11/7-11/13  A Deeper Loyalty   Ch 2 

11/14-11/20   Learning How to Love   Ch 3  

 

PART II: THE THEOLOGICAL MIGRATION FROM A VIOLENT GOD OF DOMINATION TO A NON-VIOLENT 
GOD OF LIBERATION  

11/21-11/27  The Genocidal Card in Your Back Pocket  Ch 4 

11/28-12/4 GOD 5.0 

 

For a copy of either Walking… or Migration please ask Jo Marie in the Church office, Pastor Judy or 
Don Wheeler 

 

 

 

 
The Tuesday night  Bible study will take place on the first and third Tuesday of the month.  The first 
Tuesday we will be discussing sections of  “Reading the  Bible through Third World Eyes” BY Robert 
Macafee Brown.  The third Tuesday will feature a forum/presentation on a contemporary social issue 
in a biblical context, and take place right after the Pasta Dinner.   
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  CROP Walk update: At the time of this writing (October 25), we have do not have a final 
total to report. We are accepting additional donations through October 30. Thank you to all who sup-
ported this project to help those who are hungry.  

 

In November, there will be several emphases.  First, we will be taking the World Mission Offering to 

support the 110 Missionaries around the world who are sponsored by International Ministries of 

ABCUSA.  This year your contribution will be doubled because of a special campaign initiated by the 

new Executive Director, Sharon Koh called "I AM IM".   The second emphasis will be to collect food 

for Thanksgiving baskets for the needy that are prepared by the Center for Food Action.  A list of 

items requested will be provided and a box will be located by the Mission Board. Please check the   

flyer on the Mission board for dates and items needed. Our Covenant House drive will start after 

Thanksgiving. Information will be forthcoming in E-Happenings, and as you shop for sale items please 

remember that we will collect items for homeless older teens, teen mothers with babies “on the 

way”, and gift cards are always appreciated. Covenant House uses the $5 gift cards to Mac Donalds, 

Dunkin Donuts, etc. as incentives and “rewards”, and they are a nice treat. Larger gift cards are used 

to purchase needed items that are in short supply.  

If 

y

o
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Long Range Planning Committee:  

 

The Council reviewed reports from our Ministry groups and the Summary Document of 

Highlights prepared by the LRPC at the October Council meeting. This Summary Report 

relates to the Congregation’s approved 2015&2016 Strategic Plans / Plan for Ministry 

and will be available for your    review prior to our December Congregational meeting. 

The highlights are listed under the specific Priorities and Areas of Focus from these 

plans. Full copies of the 2015 & planning documents were previously distributed, and 

are available in the church office. LRPC summarized the highlights associated with your 

priorities to make a short, easy to read document. We will include an additional update 

from  the Technology Committee as there has been so much work done in 2016, and it is 

an ongoing process with many changes. We look forward to your feedback about the 

work of our Ministries related to our Strategic Plan for Ministry and your input  and     

priorities as planning begins for 2017. 
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Women of Emmanuel 
WE Executive meetings will be Tuesday, November 1st,   at 10 a.m.  SHARE luncheon will be Tuesday,             
December 20th.  You are invited to join us for this luncheon held for the residents of the     
Seniors of SHARE.  Please rsvp to Marilyn.   

 

  

Women’s Reflection Group 

Join us on Nov. 20th in the Peace Lounge 
for Biblical reflection and mutual support 

“Come and find the quiet center in the crowded life we 
lead…be at peace, and simply be.” 
  

 

 
Readers’ Choice will be November 18th at Kathleen Gaul’s where we’ll discuss,  
                                “All the Light We Cannot See” by Anthony Doerr. 

                                            

The Community Pasta Dinner  

THE COMMUNITY PASTA DINNER is scheduled for November 15, at 6 p.m.  
Please come and bring friends.  It is nice to know attendance ahead of time in 
order to plan accordingly, so please call either the church office, 201-444-7300,                 
or Marilyn, 201-391-4720.  

CULTURES and FRIENDSHIP INTERNATIONAL 
Celebrating 31 years of international friendships! 

Join us for our November programs: 
Nov. 2 “Russia Today” with Edith Laborde 

Nov. 16: Program by Noriko Kubo 

                                           Men’s Fellowship 
 

Men’s Fellowship Breakfast will be Saturday, November 19 at 9:00 am 
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Do you have an idea, thought or topic that you would like to share in our monthly 

newsletter? If so please send your submission for Expectations to the church office 

at office@ebcridgewood.org. 

 

If you are interested in being a part of the church choir and can make a       

commitment to attending practice on Wednesday nights please contact    

John Giresi at 201 906-3717 or email: giresijo@yahoo.com  

 

Let’s Recycle….Please consider donating your used eyeglasses. 

Box is located in library.  

 
The Brown Bag Discussion Group 

Monday at 12:00 pm.   
 

We are reading Karen Armstrong’s book                                                        
12 Steps to a Compassionate Life. 

 

Join us for a stimulating discussion on books ranging from religion         

& culture, theology, politics and current affairs. Bring a lunch. 

All are welcome.  

 

ESL Community Outreach Program 

Each Thursday evening at 7:30 English language learners practice speaking, 

reading, and writing skills in a small group setting. 

All are welcome. 
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   Please join us for the Annual Congregational Meeting   
on Sunday December 4th, 2016 

                        Part 1 

 

 

 

 

                        

                                                  

                                                Following the Pasta Community Dinner on 

    Nov. 15th, join us in the Peace Lounge as we 

                                               reflect on the “Aftermath of the Election and  

                                               the Future of Democracy .”  All are welcome. 

 

 
 
 

                  Film on Gun Violence 

 

 

      The Unitarian Society invites us to view the 

film:  “Making a Killing---Guns, Greed, and the NRA” 

on Nov. 6th at 7 pm. Come and learn what we can do 

about the gun violence epidemic. 
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CE Hayride @ Roshler’s Farm 
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Be a part of Emmanuel's next Time Capsule! 
Put on your thinking caps about what you would like to put into the next time              
capsule.  The Committee will be soliciting your ideas and items, such as programs,                
photographs, and mementos to be placed in the time capsule. Please                                
contact Marilyn Clark at 201-391-4720 and Lee Ehman at 973-427-9606                             
about your ideas and submissions for the next time capsule.  

Veronica Wang, Hope Ehman-Osborne, Christopher Davila, Justin Kuo, David Davila, 
Lee Ehman helped open Emmanuel Baptist Church’s 1999 Time Capsule on              
September 25th. 2016. 
 

tel:201-391-4720
tel:973-427-9606
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4 Christy Wheeler 

5 Annette Young 

14 - Katie Byrd 

           

      November Birthdays 

 
 

Meetings 

We are no longer having the all board meetings on the 2nd Monday of each month .  Individual ministry groups  and 

committees can convene at their own discretion.  

Baptism—Anyone interested in being baptized please contact Pastor Gill or one of the deacons. 

 

 

EMMANUEL VISION STATEMENT 

A growing community, celebrating the rich diversity of God’s people and treasuring our    

common humanity, sharing and learning about Christ’s love in the contemporary world through    

worship, spiritual disciplines, intellectual study, mission work, social and environmental justice,      

advocacy and artistic, interfaith and multicultural experiences. We welcome everyone’s company    

at our table, as Jesus did.                                                                                                                         

(Revised December 7, 2014 with input from the Congregation) 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  

 

 

1    CFA Thanks-
giving food        
collection starts 
of November 

10:00 am WE 
Executive Mtg 

7 pm Bible 
Study Pastor’s 
Lounge 

2 

10:30 am CFI 

 

 

8:30 pm  AA 

3 

 

 

7:30 pm ESL 

 

4 

 

 

6:30 pm & 8:30 

pm  AA 

5 

 

 

6                    
World Mission 
Offering begins 
 
9:15 Adult        
Sunday School 
10:30 am        
Worship  
 

7 

12:00 noon   
Discussion 
Group 

 

 

8 

10:00 am WE 
Executive Mtg 

7:00 pm       
Bible Study 

 

 

9 

 

8:30 pm  AA 

  

10 

 

  

7:30 pm ESL 

11 

 

 

6:30 pm & 8:30 

pm  AA 

12 

125th              
Anniversary 
Celebration 

13 WMO 
 
9:15 Adult        
Sunday School 
10:30 am         
Worship  
125 Anniversary 
Service 
 

14 

12:00 noon   
Discussion 
Group 

 

7:30 pm       
Council Mtg 

15 

 

6:00 pm 
Pasta Dinner 
7:00 pm Peace 
& Justice Forum 

16 

10:30 am CFI 

 

 

8:30 pm  AA 

17 

 

  

7:30 pm ESL 

18 

7:00 pm Read-
er’s Choice 

 
6:30 pm & 8:30  
pm  AA 

19 

9:00 am Men’s 
Fellowship 
Breakfast 

 

20 
 
WMO 
9:15 Adult       
Sunday School 
10:30 am       
Worship 
 

7 pm  Women’s 
Reflection Grp 

21 

12:00 noon   
Discussion 
Group 

 

 
7:30 pm        
Prayer Group 

22 

 

 

 

7:30 pm       
Interfaith 
Thanksgiving 
service 

23 

 

 

 

 

8:30 pm  AA 

24 

 

 

  

 

25 

 

 

 

6:30 pm & 8:30 

pm  AA 

26 

 

27 WMO 

9:15 Adult       
Sunday School      
10:30 am        
Worship          

 Covenant House 
Xmas Collection 
Starts      

   

    

28 

12:00 noon   
Discussion 
Group 

 

 

 

7:30 pm       
Council Mtg 

29 

 

 

 

30 

 

 

 

8:30 pm  AA 

 

1 

 

 

 

 

7:30 pm ESL 

2 

 

 

 

6:30 pm & 8:30 

pm  AA 

3 

 


